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ICAO Firefighting Standards
To ensure their quality and performance, firefighting foam
concentrates are tested to Internationally recognised standards.
Within the aviation industry, the International Civil Aviation
Organisation (ICAO) have their own foam standards:

ICAO Levels A, B & C.
However, the ICAO stipulates foams used in airports

“preferably should meet performance
levels B or C.”1

What’s the difference?
The difference between ICAO Levels A, B & C is:

• The size of the fire
• The application rate of the foam
Simply put, the larger the fire and the less volume of foam
required to extinguish it, the harder the test is to pass with Level C being the hardest to pass.

Guidelines on
foam required
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Sources:
1
ICAO Airport Services Manual Part 1: Rescue &
Fire Fighting, Fourth Edition : 2014, Para. 2.2.2
2
OTAC Rescuse and Fire Fighting Management of
Extinguishing Agents, Issue 1 : January 2014, Pages 8-9
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Why choose an ICAO Level C foam?
The main advantage of choosing an ICAO Level C Foam is that it substantially
reduces the amount of foam concentrate needed to meet airport safety requirements.
Commonly ARFF services in Europe use a foam application rate of 5 Litres per minute per
metre2. Using a Level C foam, this can be reduced to 3.5 Litres per minute per metre2 -

a 30% reduction in foam use.
This reduction can offer significant savings for airport operators,
in some cases meaning only one foam truck is
needed instead of two!

What to look for in an ICAO Level B foam
The testing specifications for ICAO Level B for full extinguishment of a fire were increased
from 60 seconds to 120 seconds. In our opinion, this presents an opportunity for lower
quality foams to be marketed as superior products.
To avoid this, we believe it is important for foams to be additionally tested.

For this reason, our range of Level B AFFFs are not only tested to ICAO Level B,
but also to EN 1568 Part 3 and the stringent UL 162 standard.

ICAO Standard Foams
3% AFFF-C6 Airport Foam
Specially designed to meet the rigorous requirements
of ICAO Level C and also meets ICAO Level B.
• Quickly extinguishes and secures Class B hydrocarbon fuel fires such
as aviation fuel, crude oil, gasoline, kerosene and fuel oil.
• Typically first choice for use in civilian and military airports.
• Fast knockdown and film-forming.
• Formulated for use with fresh water (ICAO requirement).
• Not suitable for use on fuels which are polar solvents
or water miscible.

Aqueous Film-Forming Foams
A range of high quality, ICAO Level B AFFF concentrates which
also meet International Standards UL 162 & EN 1568 Part 3.
• Designed for fast extinguishment of Class B hydrocarbon fuels such as
crude oil, gasoline, kerosene and fuel oil.
• Fast knockdown and film-forming.
• Suitable for use with either fresh or sea water.
• Not suitable for use on fuels which are polar solvents or water miscible.

1% AFFF-LF-C6
3% AFFF-LF-C6
3% AFFF-C6		

For our full range of firefighting foams, visit www.foamtesting.com

Fluorine Free Foams
High quality ICAO Level B Fluorine Free Foams
(F3) designed for high performance and minimal
environmental impact.
• Meets International Standards ICAO Level B & EN 1568 Part 3.
• Extinguishes and secures Class B hydrocarbon fires of liquids
such as aviation kerosene, gasoline, crude oil and fuel oil.
• Available in both 1% and 3% formats.
• Not suitable for use on fuels which are polar solvents or water miscible.

Induction Foam
A fluorine free foaming liquid for testing induction systems.
• Mimics the induction performance of produced foams without the
need for foam discharge.
• Superb environmental performance: 87% biodegradable after
5 days and 92 after 28 days!
• Approved for offshore use in Europe: OCNS Gold Standard

1% & 3% Training Foams
Fluorine free foaming agents for use in fire training exercises.
• Mimics the properties of fire fighting foam for realistic training scenarios.
• It is recommended internationally that all training foams should
be fluorine free.

D-Foamer
An additive specially designed to “kill” produced foams
in cleanup operations after fires, training or spills.
• Reduces the risk of foam and hydrocarbon carry over to surface separators.
• Economical and easy to use: dilute at 2% and spray over
excess foam.

Foam Testing Services
No matter where you are in the world, you can have your Foam
Concentrate & Produced Foams tested by our leading, independent
Foam Test Laboratory.
Based in the UK, with laboratories in West Africa, Far East and Australasia, and
with over 30 years’ experience serving the Fire Fighting Industry, we bring local
services and expertise direct to your doorstep!
With ISO 9001:2015 accreditation, we offer full laboratory testing services for low,
medium and high-expansion firefighting foams for:

• Foam Concentrates
• Produced Foams
• IMO Foam Concentrates

The need for testing
High quality foam concentrates are very stable and suitable for long-term
storage, with most reputable foam concentrate manufacturers offering at least
a 10-year lifespan for products correctly stored in unopened containers.
Nevertheless, it is still recommended that:

annually, an inspection shall be made of foam concentrates...
“ forAt least
evidence of excessive sludging or deterioration.

“

Samples of concentrates shall be sent to the manufacturer
or qualified laboratory for quality condition testing.
NFPA 11, 2010 Edition, 12.6.1 & 12.6.2

Testing regularly helps ensure your foam:

• is correctly diluted
• hasn’t been contaminated during storage
• hasn’t been compromised by
extremes of temperature

Foam Test Kits
Whilst we would always recommend that Foam Testing is conducted under
laboratory conditions to ensure accurate and consistent results, sometimes
you may not have access to a trusted Foam Laboratory. For these occasions
we offer Foam Tests Kits for use ‘in the field’.
Our field kits are specifically designed to enable fire safety professionals to check for themselves
the on-site specifications of the foam they are storing. They include all the equipment you need
to take a reliable foam test, as well as easy to use step-by-step guidance manuals.
We offer the following kits all packed within our purpose-built, robust travel cases:

Produced Foam Test Kit
Designed to test a Produced Foam’s percentage induction and
suitable for testing to International Standards NFPA 11 2002
(para. 10.6.2 and 3) and BS 5306.
Suitable for testing the following types of foams:
• AFFFs

• Protein

• Alcohol-Resistant

Foam Concentrate Test Kit
Designed to test a Foam Concentrates physical properties
and ensure it is within the manufacturer’s specifications.
Evaluates a Foam Concentrate’s:
• Specific gravity

• 1/4 Drainage

• Expansion ratio

Suitable for testing the following types of foams:
• AFFFs

• Protein

• Alcohol-Resistant

Foam Test Equipment
We also offer ancillary support products to further assist with your
‘in-field’ testing, including:
•
•
•
•
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Who we are

Based in Scotland, Oil Technics (Fire Fighting Products) Ltd. has
been manufacturing Firefighting Foam concentrates for the Oil &
Gas, Military, Maritime, Fire Response and Aviation industries for
over 30 years.
From our modern, purpose-built facilities, we are proud to be
ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 accredited, we also offer
independent foam testing laboratory services.

What we offer
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Fighting Foams
Foam Testing Services
Training Courses
Dedicated 24/7 Technical Support
Emergency call out

Your local distributor:

Oil Technics (Fire Fighting Products) Ltd
Linton Business Park, Gourdon, Aberdeenshire, Scotland UK DD10 0NH
T: +44 (0) 1561 361515 F: +44 (0) 1561 361001
E: info@firefightingfoam.com W: www.firefightingfoam.com
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